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Trump briefly says Russia

helped in his win, retracts
PTI I WASHINGTON

US
President Donald Trump

Thursday asserted that

Russia did not help him get
elected in the 2016 presidential
elections and alleged that

Moscow would have preferred
Hillary Clinton as president.

Earlier he briefly acknowl-

edged in a tweet that Russia

helped him get elected. “And

now Russia has disappeared
because I had nothing to do

with Russia helping me to get
elected,” he had said.

“No, Russia did not help
me get elected. You know who

got me elected? You know who

got me elected? I got me elect-

ed? Russia didn’t help me at all.

Russia, if anything, I think,

helped the other side,” Trump
told reporters in the South

Lawns of the White House.

“Do you believe that Russia

helped you get elected?” he was
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RESPOND TO IRAN WITH

‘FIRMNESS’: SAUDI ARABIA
Jiddah (Saudi Arabia): Saudi

Arabia’s Foreign Minister on

Thursday urged Muslim nations

to confront recent attacks in the

region that the US. And its allies

have blamed on Iran with ”all

means of force and firmness."

Ibrahim al-Assaf made the

comments at a meeting of

foreign ministers of the 57-

nation Organisation of Islamic

Cooperation ahead of a series of

summits in the kingdom
beginning on Thursday.

MUSHARRAF’S HEALTH

DETERIORATES
Dubai: Pakistan’s former military
ruler General (Retd) Pervez

Musharraf’s health suddenly
deteriorated on Thursday
and was rushed to a hospital.

AUSTRIA GETS FIRST
FEMALE CHANCELLOR
Vienna: Austrian President

AlexanderVan der Bellen

appointed the head of the

country’s constitutional court as

Austria’s first female chancellor

on Thursday to lead an interim

Government until elections later

in the year. Brigitte Bierlein will

now be tasked with forming a

cabinet after the previous Govt

collapsed spectacularly over the

so-called ”Ibiza-gate" scandal.

asked by reporters.

Trump defeated Hillary
Clinton of the Democratic

Party in the 2016 presidential
elections. She was considered

to be favourites by pollsters and

the media in the 2016 elections,
before Trump surprised every-
one by his victory.

“What you ought to ask is

this, do you think the media

helped Hillary Clinton get
elected? She didn’t make it, but

you take a look at collusion

between Hillary Clinton and

the media. You take a look at

collusion between Hillary
Clinton and Russia. She had

more to do in the campaign
with Russia than I did. I had

nothing to do,” Trump said in

response to a question.
“And by the way, that’s one

other thing, if you look, this

was all about Russia, Russia,

Russia, they don’t talk about

Russia anymore because it

turned out to be a hoax, it was

all a hoax,” said the US

President.

His comments came a day
after Special Counsel Robert

Mueller spoke publicly for the

first time since the release ofhis

report on collusion during the

election campaign and possible
obstruction of justice after-

ward.

Israel to hold fresh

election as Netanyahu
fails to form coalition
PTI I JERUSALEM

In
an unprecedented devel-

opment, Israeli lawmakers

Thursday voted to dissolve

Parliament and hold a fresh

elections on September 17 after

Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu failed to form a

coalition government before a

midnight deadline.

In little more than six weeks

since they were elected, Israeli

lawmakers voted 74-45 in

favour of dissolving the 21st

Knesset (Israeli Parliament)
and hold a second general elec-

tions in the same calendar year.

Netanyahu’s remarkable

victory in the April 9 polls
securing him a record fifth

term proved temporary in the

face ofa logjam between poten-
tial coalition partners over a

military conscription bill gov-

erning exemptions for ultra-

Orthodox Jewish seminary stu-

dents.

He clashed with former

Defence Minister Avigdor
Lieberman, whose support in

the talks became vital.

Lieberman, from the national-

ist Yisrael Beitenu party, had

made it a condition of allying
with ultra-Orthodox Iewish
parties that they change their

military draft exemptions.
Lieberman told reporters

just before the vote that Israel

was going to the polls because

of the “complete surrender of

the Likud (ruling party) to the

haredim (ultra-orthodox)”.
Without Yisrael Beitenu,

Netanyahu could muster sup-

port of only 60 lawmakers in

the 120 member house, falling
short of a majority by just one.

Netanyahu launched a dia-

tribe against Lieberman whom

he blamed for “dragging the

country to unnecessary elec-

tions”.

Sirisena contradicts Lanka

intelligence chiefs testimony
PTI I COLOMBO

ri Lankan President

Maithripala Sirisena on

Thursday said he was not privy
to an intelligence warning on

the Easter suicide bombings,
contradicting his intelligence
chief ’s testimony before a par-

liamentary probe panel on the

terror attacks by a local Iihadi

group linked to the ISIS.

A parliamentary select

committee was appointed to

probe the events leading to the

April 21 attacks and any laps-
es by those responsible follow-

ing reports that India had

alerted the Sri Lankan defence

establishment on the impend-
ing attacks.

Testifying before the com-

mittee on Wednesday, Sisira

Mendis, a retired senior police
official who is now the chiefof

national intelligence, said that

at an intelligence coordina-

tion meeting on April 9 dis-

cussed the information

received on the impending
attacks.

He claimed he had written

to the Inspector General of

Police despite the meeting
ignoring the information. “It

(the prior information on the

attacks) was never a main point
for discussion,” Mendis told the

committee.

“On behalfof the secretary
to the ministry of defence, I

sent a letter to the Inspector
General ofPolice on this threat.

I marked the letter as “eyes
only” which is to indicate its

importance,” he said, adding
the letter was dated April 9.

In a statement issued on

Thursday, mentioning a dif-

ferent date, Sirisena said at the

over two-hour-long intelligence
coordination meeting on April
8 “no official ever gave any
information on such a terror-

ist attack”.

More than 250 people were

killed in the coordinated sui-

cide bomb attacks carried out

by the local Iihadi group
National Thowheed Iammath
(NTI) linked to the ISIS.

Mendis told the committee

that the defence establishment

was focusing on possible ISIS

links in the country since 2016.

Police chief Pujith
Iayasundera was sent on com-

pulsor leave by Sirisena for

allege responsibility to the

failure to prevent the attack.

Iayasundera on Wednesday
filed a fundamental rights peti-
tion in the Supreme
Court against his “unfair

sacking”.
The parliamentary probe

was boycotted by Sirisena’s

Freedom Party members and

parliamentarians of the leader

of the opposition Mahinda

Rajapaksa.
The ruling coalition’s dom-

inant partner United National

Party of Prime Minister Ranil

Wickremesinghe and the IVP,
the Marxist opposition party,
are taking part in the probe.

No exoneration for

Trump after Russia

probe, says Mueller
API WASHINGTON

Special
counsel Robert Mueller said that charging

President Donald Trump with a crime was “not an

option” because of federal rules, but he used his first pub-
lic remarks on the Russia investigation to emphasize that

he did not exonerate the President. “Ifwe had had con-

fidence that the president clearly did not commit a crime,
we would have said so,” Mueller declared.

The special counsel’s remarks on Wednesday stood

as a pointed rebuttal to Trump’s repeated claims that he

was cleared and that the two-year inquiry was merely a

“witch hunt.” They also marked a counter to criticism,

including by Attorney General William Barr, that

Mueller should have reached a determination on

whether the president illegally tried to obstruct the probe
by taking actions such as firing his FBI director.

Mueller made clear that his team never considered

indicting Trump because the Justice Department pro-
hibits the prosecution of a sitting president.

“Charging the president with a crime was therefore

not an option we could consider,” Mueller said during
a televised statement .

He said he believed such an action would be uncon-

stitutional. Mueller did not use the word “impeachment”
but said it was the job of Congress, not the criminal jus-
tice system, to hold the president accountable for any

wrongdoing.
The special counsel’s statement largely echoed the

central points ofhis lengthy report, which was released

last month with some redactions.

US blocks over $46 in

in funds of terrorist

groups, says report
Washington: The US blocked more than

$46 million in funds of designated ter-

rorist groups, including Pakistan-based

outfits, until the last year as part of its

crackdown on foreign terrorist organi-
sations and individuals, according to an

annual report. The report released by the

US Department of Treasury states the

US blocked nearly $400,000 in funds of

the Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT) and $1,725
of the Iaish-e Mohammed.

The Department ofTreasury’s Office

of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) is the

leading US Government agency respon-
sible for implementing sanctions against
the assets of international terrorist

organisations and terrorism-supporting
countries.

The federal body implements these

sanctions as part of its general mission

to administer and enforce economic and

trade sanctions based on US foreign pol-
icy and national security goals.

According to the report, till 2018,

the US blocked more than $ 46.1 mil-

lion in funds of designated terrorist

groups and individuals, an increase of

about $2.5 million than that of $43.6
million in 2017. PTI

Over 7,50,000 EU

nationals seek UK

residence for Brexit

London: Britain has received

7,50,000 applications from EU

citizens seeking to settle in the

UK in the first four months of

2019, with Poles leading the

way, official data showed

Thursday.
The Government’s scheme

for offering an estimated 3.8

million EU nationals the right
to live permanently in Britain

after Brexit has been riddled

with controversy.
Responding to a public

outcry, Prime Minister Theresa

May in January scrapped a 65

($82, 74-euro) fee that would

have been imposed had a so-

called “no-deal Brexit” gone
into effect.

The programme’s status

has been weighed further by
uncertainties over when 7 or

even if 7 Britain pulls out of

the EU. The UK interior min-

istry said 1,03,0000 Polish cit-

izens had applied for perma-
nent residence in the first four

months of the year. AFP

7 South Koreans

dead as Budapest
tourist boat sinks

Budapest: Seven South Korean

tourists died and 21 others were

missing after a sightseeing boat

capsized and sank on the

Danube in Budapest,
Hungarian and South Korean

officials said on Thursday.
The accident happened

near the Parliament in the

heart of the Hungarian Capital
after a collision with a larger
river cruise boat during rain

around 09:15 pm (1915 GMT)
on Wednesday. AFP

Arab, Muslim leaders gather in

Mecca for Iran-focused summits

AFP I MECCA

Arab
and Muslim leaders

began gathering in the

holy city ofMecca on Thursday
for three summits, as host

Saudi Arabia seeks to rally
support against Iran after a

series of attacks that have

sparked fears of a regional
conflagration.

On the eve of the talks,

Riyadh blasted what it called

Iranian “interference” across

the region and demanded

“firmness” over attacks on Gulf

oil tankers and pipelines.
That call came just hours

after hawkish US National

Security Advisor John Bolton

said Iran was almost certainly
behind the sabotage of four

ships, including two Saudi oil

tankers, off the UAE coast.

Iran-aligned Yemeni rebels

meanwhile have stepped up
drone attacks on the kingdom
7 one ofwhich resulted in the

temporary shutdown of a

major oil pipeline.
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Extract of Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and year ended on 31st March, 2019
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The full length advertisement containing scale of pay, age limits, job descriptions, job specifications,
nature of service, other service conditions, general instructions to the candidates, and format for

submission of Bio-data can be seen in the official website of TSECL (wwwtseclin). The last date of

receipt of application is 27th June. 2019 (up to 05:30 PM)

Sdl-

Fiaiendra Debbarma

Deputy General Manager (HRD)

ICAi'D-2381'2019-20 Tripura State Electricity Corporation Limited

the audited figures in respect of the year ended 31st March. 2019 and the Unraudited

published period to date figures upto December 31st, 2013, which was subjected to a

limited revtew.

The Corresponding financial information for the quarter ended March 31 , 2018 represents
the derived figures between the audited in respect 0' the year ended 31 st March, 2018 and

the Lin-audited published periods to date figures unto December 31st, 2017, which was

subjected to a limited review. as adjusted for diiierehces in accounting principles adopted

by the Company on transition to IND-AS.

3 The above is an extract or the detailed rormat or Quarterly and Yearly Audited Financial

Resukts tiled with the stock exchange under regulation 33 01 SEBI (LODR) 2015 The lull

iormat or the quarterly and yearly Audited Financial Resuts is available on the Company's

website (www.rkjcwellcr5.in) and on the Stock Exchange website (www.D$cindia.com).

Place: New Delhi

Date: 30/05/2019

For and on behau or Board or

Zel Jewellers Limited

Sdl-

Rakesh Shanna

Compliance Officer

their respective meeting held on May 30, 2019.

Place : Delhi

Date : 30.05.2019
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Standalone Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 31.03.2019

"d'Ie‘I
.

Rs. In Lakhs (Except EPS) Totallncomefrom Operations (net) 2076 66.97 15.74 62.95 IRIaaIaTI EI'TII 13;“ 35qu TRIP} IRQFI 65231 WI TI 3III€IEI5IQ 3191 EFIIE'IIéI ED C|R2|

Corresponding Net Profit/(Loss) forthe period (before tax, EPrevious three months Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (2.39) 15.31 (822) 13.62 51 El II I
S.

P
. Quarter Year to date Year Ended Ended in the - W EITJ m Efié

No.
articulars

Ending previous year
Net Profit/(Loss) forthe period before tax(after

March 31. March 31. 31.03.2013 March 31.
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (2.39) 15.31 (8.22) 13.62 3181 El

2019 2019 2013 NetProfit/(Loss)forthe period (2.05) 11.05 (9.10) 10.04

Audited Audited Audited Audited Total Comprehensive Income forthe period
1 Total income from operations (net) 1 08 4.69 4 79 1.22 [000100909 PIOIII/iLOSSMOII’ih? period (after

2 Net Profi’i/ (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax‘ (1.41) (2.73) 0 52 0.10 tax) and Othercomplehenswe Income (after

3 Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising
tax)]

Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Paid~upequity share capitalIFace value

Comprehensive Income (after tax)] (1.41) (2.73) 0.62 0.10 Rs, 10pershare] 57,30 57,30 57,30 57,30 CI N
.

L25199DL1980PLC0101734 Equity Share Capital 25-00 25-00 25-00 2500 Reserves (excluding revaluation reserves as
'

5 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in Shown inthe Balance SheetofpreviousYear) 164.18 153.13 - -

the
Balance

Sheet
ofpreVIqus year)

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Earnings pershare-(afterextraordinary Reng Office I 2/8) Roop Nagar, De|h|_110 007

6

1EaEIEIsIIg'S
Per Share (from ordinary items) (of Rs.10/- each)

items)- (of Rs. 10/-each) (0.36) 193 (159) 1.75
I I I I I

2.Di|uted: (0.55) (1.09) 025 0.04 DilutedIearniIngspershare7(after Websne I WWW.COSCO.III Ema” I maII@COSCO.III*The Company does not have any extraordinary item to report for the above period exceptional Items) (OIRS- 1006300) (0.36) 1.93 11-59) 1-75

Notes: Notes: The above is an extract ofthe detailed format ofthe Standalone results for the three Tel
'

91_11_23843000 Fax
'

91_11_23846000
1: The above is an extractofthe detailed format of Quarter and yearended 31.03.2019 Financial results filed with the Stock monthsIand year ended on 315‘ March: 2019 me“ mm the StOCk Exchanges under I I I

Exchanges under Regulation 33 0f the SEBI (LODR) Regulation, 2015. The full financial results is available on the IIiIIIIngIatIOtII IiihOIgtEBIIIIIIISIIIgF'and QtIIeR DISNIOfSIIIIIhRiIiIiIIIIIIImeIIiIhSI RGEUIat'OnSd 2315-3“:
EXTRACT 0F STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THEcompany's Website www.supraindustrialresourcesin and on the stock exchange website www.mseiin U orma 0 e an a one inanCIa eSU 5 or e ieIe mon 5 an year enI

e 00
I

5

2. The audited standalone financial results of the Company for the quarter and Year ended 31st March, 2019 have been MaICh' 2019 are ava'IabIe on the StOCK Exchange websne and the

(éompany
5 WEbSIte

reviewed by the Audited Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 301h May, 2019. For Moulin ommercial Limited

3. This statement has been prepared in accordance with the companies (Indian Accounting Standaards)Rules 2015 (Ind AS)
I

QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 313T MARCH! 2019
iI I

prescribed under Section 133 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 and other recongnised accounting practices and policies to the (Ashish Gupta) I In 339)
extend applicable. Dated:301h May,2019 Managing Director .

for Supra Industrial Resources Limited Place: Gurugram DIN:00115090 3'- Particulars QuarterEnded Year Ended

R
_

tA SIIII N0. 31.03.2019 31.03.2018 31.12.2018 31.03.2019 31.03.2010
aja garwa . . . . .

Place: New Delhi Director ZEL JEWELLERS LIMITED Audited Audited Unaudited Audited Audited

Date: 30.05.2019 (DIN 00266205) CEIEIGEI’EIFQZISEI:IQEIIIsIILEoIgtBrgIIefcrésicrI-I, IFDaIrt-IIII, Net“ Delhi-1;!)
049

I

.

Ema“ .r

"

.. I
, , l; '“j' IIII'jff Iisii: °f"°°"_"

v...
1 Total Income from operations 3,202.89 3,358.62 3,609.26 13,362.35 12,676.91

Ended on 315! March, 2019

TRIPURA STATE ELECTRICITY CORPORATION LIMITED (Am-1m" Lakhs) 2 Net Profitforthe period before Tax 61.97 115.26 106.68 469.71 627.06

A overnment of T”. ura Enter rise
PARTICULARS

GMOEINDEH: 3EnaggTHs cuiERAEIyT Pam/‘22: I

I/[IQI
( g

I

p p )
CURRENT IN

chiA/Lous
ENDED SIDED 3 Net Profit for me period aerr IaX 62.48 90.64 85.55 30177 393-02

0;." Appolntment 3103:2019 31.03I.2o1a 31.03.2019 3103:2013 I . I I

M ““"ed “We“ ““9" ““9" 4 Total Comprehenswe Income for the period [Compnsrng 56.37 98.81 85.55 295.66 401.19
Applications in prescribed format are hereby invited from the Indian Nationals for filling- 336133336

"W" “5627 74136 3174199 303753

Profit for the eriod (after tax) and Other Com rehensive
up of the following vacant posts under Tripura State Electricity Corporation Limited gfgg’pggigghgfigggfi

299° 14-1” 55-29 87-44 p p

(TSECL). Elet PrIorit/(ILIcIiss) atf’teIr
20.90 14.10 55.29 87.44 Income (after 16X)]

xcep iona ems e are

Advertisement No. Item No. Name of the post Category-Wise Vacancy Details La; Prom/(LOSS) any 11 .81 1306 5963 6752 5 Equity Share Capital 416.10 416.10 4113.10 415,10 416.10

1' Chief VIgIIanCe Officer 01 (UR-O1) $5;al Comptrhensive 11.81 13.06 59.63 67.52 -

TSECL/2019-20i'01 2. Deputy Vigilance Officer 02 (UR-O1, ST—O1) )nNcegngsTigghepenod
5 00959119 3325-04 3029-38

dated, 28.05.2019 3. Senior Vigilance Officer 03 (UR-02, ST—D1) (EFqg‘eYé'l‘jgifggi'f/I
355-00 355-00

7 Earnings per Share (ofiioeach)
_

Per Share) ,

ESIESLEOIQSOI’” 1 G I M F 1 UR 1 3:32:33; .n-.

.73.... 167429 (a) Basicn) 1.50 2.10 2.06 7.25 9.45
a e , 8.05. O 9 .

enera I

anager ( Inance) O ( 70 )
(“'35- “each (for (b) Diluted ii) 150 2.18 2.06 725 945

1. Pr0ject Director (IT) 01 (UR-O1) 32:21:35.3”
TSECLI‘2019-20i’03 2. Project Manager (IT) 03 (UR-02, ST—Oi) (“33'3““)

Basic 033 037 ”38 1.90 N I
.

dated, 28.05.2019 3. Project Executive (IT) 11 (UR-06, ST—OS, SC-02)
DI'U‘ed 0‘33 0‘37 ‘55 ‘90 fl

. ‘ . . ‘ .

TSECL/201 920,104 1_ General Manager (HR) 01 (UR -01)
~

There was no Extraordinary tern. duringrn. commandeaended March31st.2019_ 1 The above 15 an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual FinanCIal Results filed With the Stock Exchange under

dated, 23052019 2_ (36pr General Manager (HR & IR) 01 (UR-01)
More. Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requuements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/

3_ Senior Manager (HRM) ()1 (UR.01) ,Ia’nTi212335.2213‘34353if?13:52:31?S:£.?.ZZZ$§‘E§§.BL523:”.3.3552}1:33:33 Annual FinanCIalI Results are available on the Stock Exchange WebSItes (wwwbseindccom/corporates) and on the

4- Senior Manager (HRD) 01 (U R-01) E."re£;°§.in"r;‘:rfriii"§n2fr'§r‘;"n§§r§"in“§f‘.yn iii... ..."...nr. ..n. ...nr.. ...w..n Company’swebste WWW-005001“-

2 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at

By Order of the Board

for Cosco (India) Limited

DEVINDER KUMAR JAIN

Managing Director and CEO

DIN :00191539




